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Item #: 12-104 

100% Hyaluronic Acid Cream with Trylagen 
Congratulations on your 
purchase of Bellahut’s 100% 
Hyaluronic Acid Cream.  This 
cream is made from non-animal 
stabilized hyaluronic acid which 
is a pure plant-based form of 
hyaluronic acid. Products of this 
quality tend to have a cost of 
nearly three to four times more 
than the Bellahut Price.  All of 
our creams and serums are 
proudly made in the U.S.A. and 
have been since inception. We 
pride ourselves on return 
customers so satisfaction from 
our customers is key. Please 
enjoy this product and if you 
have any questions please 
contact us at the email address 
above. Thank you for being a 
Bellahut customer! 

Key Ingredients:  

Hyaluronic acid is a naturally occurring acid found 
in the extracellular matrix of human tissue. Topically 
applied, hyaluronic acid forms an air permeable 
layer and penetrates into the dermis thus boosting 
the elasticity by affecting the collagen levels and 
increasing hydration of the skin. 

TRYLAGEN is a combination of active peptides and 
proteins that can fight the processes that affect the 
quantity and quality of collagen as we age. It acts 
on collagen via 3 main functions: 

• Collagen boosting  During aging, the 
synthesis of collagen gradually declines. 
The active ingredients in TRYLAGEN boost 
the synthesis of collagen types I, III and IV, 
helping to compensate for our decreased 
production as we age. 

• Collagen organization  The process of 
fibrillogenesis results in the formation of 
collagen bundles that are responsible for 
the strength and resiliency of the skin. 
TRYLAGEN controls collagen fibril 
dimensions by providing a uniformed 
arrangement to their diameter and spacing 
them regularly. This provides a better 
cohesion and stabilization of collagen 
fibers, and gives suppleness to the skin. 

• Collagen protection  After a certain age 
the degradation of collagen speeds up, due 
to an increase in MMP (matrix 
metalloproteinases) levels. Collagenases, a 
specific type of MMP, cleave fibrillar 
collagen into smaller fragments, which are 
then susceptible to further proteolysis. 
TRYLAGEN inhibits the production of 
human MMP-2 and MMP-3, therefore 
avoiding excessive collagen damage in 
aged skin. Its anti-collagenase activity 
protects collagen from degradation. 

 

Ingredients: Deionized water, 

sodium hyauronate, potassium 
sorbate, citric acid. 

Directions: Apply on cleansed 
and toned skin either day or 
night. Use as often as needed. 
 
Put a dab of cream on your 
finger and gently massage into 
the desired area. Keep in mind 
this cream can be used on both 
face and body. 
 
(Optional) As a precursor you 
can use any of Bellahut’s 
Hyaluronic Acid Serums 
previous to apply this cream.  

Cautions: Although rare, 
should you experience any 
irritation discontinue use of 
this product. Bellahut’s 
hydrating creams hydrate so 
well that it is possible to 
overhydrate.  Overhydration 
can cause small bumps on the 
skin.  If this occurs, stop using 
this product for three days and 
your skin should return to 
normal. You may start using 
again at a reduced rate, we 
recommend every-other day, 
at this point.  

 


